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Vacqueyras 1717 Vintage 2014 & 2016

Finished N°1
Top-Rated 2014 & 2016 Vacqueyras, Article from Wine Advocate 2016/2017

Vintage 2016: 93-95/100

En cours d’élevage

The 2016 Vacqueyras 1717 could be the best wine this historic producer has ever
made. A portion of the blend will come from 100 year-old Grenache vines whose
grapes were hand-destemmed and barrel-fermented. That sample was incredibly
rich and decadent, loaded with warm raspberries and fudge. From another lot, the
oak was notable. In the form of cinnamon toast, but it perfectly complemented the
wine’s full-bodied nature and ripe black cherries. The tannins are supple, yet these
lots show crisper acids and longer finish than the sample of the 2015.

Vintage 2015: 91-93/100

En cours d’élevage

Always the most modern tyled wine in the lineup, the 2015 Vacqueyras Cuvee 1717
is 70% Grenache and 30% Syrah that sees 20-30 months in new barrels. Ripe,
polished and full-bodied, with lots of crème de cassis, blackberry, sweet oak and
licorice, it won’t be for the traditionalist, but the oak is well managed here and this
beauty will keep 10-15 years.

Vintage 2014: 91/100

Millésime sur reservation

Like the 2015, the 2014 Vacqueyreas Cuvee 1717 offers a distinctly modern,
polished style that shows plenty of oak. Cassis, black raspberries, barrique nad
licorice notes all emerge from this medium to full-bodied effort that shows seriously
impressive levels of fruit and texture. The oak has been more and more integrated
with recent vintages, and this terrific 2014 will keep through 2024.

Vintage 2012: 90-92/100

Epuisé…

Superb aromas and flavors…rich and layered on the palate…impressive finish.

Vintage 2011: 91/100

Epuisé…

Beautiful freshness and purity…modern elevage…very well done in the style.

Vintage 2010: 90-93/100

Epuisé

This beauty boasts a dense purple color as well as abundant notes of garrigue.

Vintage 2009: 90-92/100

Epuisé…

As are the wines of Arnoux & Fils, it is an impeccably made Vacqueyras.

Vintage 2007: 92-94/100

Epuisé…

There is unquestionably a lot of good wine to be found from Maison Arnoux & Fils.

Vacqueyras – Vieux Clocher

Vintage 2016 Red : 90/100
The 2016 Vacqueyras Vieux Clocher is what the family refers to as the “classic”
Vacqueyras. Recently bottled, the blend of 70% Grenache, with the remainder split
between Syrah and mourvèdre, was still showing well, offerering raspeberry fruit
that shades into chocolate on the long, slightly warm finish. This medium to fullbodied wine isn’t for long cellaring, but is already approachable.

Vintage 2015 Red : 90/100
Another terrific wine is the 2015 Vacqueyras Vieux Clocher, which checks in as
70% Grenache, 25% Syrah and 5% Cinsault, aged in foudre. It’s more black fruitdriven wine that has classic notes of ground herbs,chocolate and earth in a fresh?
Lively? Beautifully balanced style. This is a classic<, straight up delicious 2015 that
will see its 10th birthday in fine form. It souhld be readly available in the market as
well.

Vintage 2015: 90-91/100
Raised in neutral foudres. Vivid ruby. Smoky cherry and raspberry scents, lifted by
a spicy nuance and a hint of fresh flowers. Juicy red fruit and licorice flavors are
given spine by a core of juicy acidity, and a white pepper flourish adds spicy cut.
The spicy quality carries through the persistent finish, which features supple
tannins and a hint of lavender.

Gigondas – Vieux Clocher Red

Vintage 2016 Red : 90-92/100
The 2016 Gigondas Vieux Clocher is a firmly tannic wine that likely to require some
patience. Hints of green hay, stone fruit and anise mark the nose, while the palate
is fullbodied and concentrated, firming up on the finish.

Vintage 2015 Red : 86-88/100
Another mouth-filling, rustic red is the 2015 Gigondas Vieux Clocher, which is 65%
Grenache, 20% Syrah, 15% Mourvèdre aged in foudre. It has lots of dark fruits, earth
and leather in a chewy style, with plenty of Gigondas character.

Vintage 2016: 87-89/100
Leading off the reds, the entry level cuvée is the 2016 Gigondas Vieux Clocher and
it’s 60% Grenache, 20% Syrah and 15% Mourvèdre, from a variety of terroirs in
Gigondas, that’s brought up in foudre. It offers attractive notes of blackberries,
raspebrries, spice, leafy herbs and pepper, medium-*bodied richness, and soft,
charming, delicious style ideal for drinking over the coming 3-5 years.

Vintage 2016: 17/20
65% Grenache, 20% Syrah, 15% Mourvèdre.
More savoury and serious than their Seigneur de Lauris, with medicinal notes and
varnished acetic note. High but sculpted tannin, medium body, smooth finish.
Drink 2018-2026

Vacqueyras
Château Lestours Clocher

Vintage 2015 Red : 90-92/100
The 2015 Vacqueyras Château Lestours Clocher (70% Grenache and the
balance Syrah, mourvèdre and other permitted varieties) offers a charming,
medium-bodied, ripe style as well as terrific notes of kirsch, blackberries,
peppery herbs and leather. Coming from a mix of terroirs and brought up in the
barrels (it(s aged in the barrels from the 1717 cuvée).It as classic, ripe, sexy
personality and is already a joy to drink.

Vintage 2015 Red : 90-92/100
Deep ruby. Fragant, woodsmoke-accented aromas of cherry and licorice
develop a floral nuance in the glass. Fleshy and concentrated but lively as well,
offering bitter cherry and boysenberry flavors that turn spicier with air. Fleshy
and fruit-driven, finishing with solid thrust, dusty, building tannins and very good
persistence.

Vintage 2015 Red : 15,5/20
70% Grenache, 10% Syrah, 20% Mourvèdre, Cinsault, Vaccarèse, Terret Noir,
Muscardin, Cournoise.
Whole-bunch fermentation in wooden tronconic vats. Two-thirds aged in
wooden tronconic vats,
one third in second use barriques.
Tasted blind. Smudgy crimson. Rather tired fruit on the nose. Sweet start. Hint
of fraises des bois
And something a bit wild. But there’s a lack of real intensity and focus.
14.5% Drink 2017-20121.

Vacqueyras
Château Lestours Clocher Les Pénitents

Vintage 2015 Red : 92/100
The 2015 Vacqueyras Château Lestours Clocher Les Pénitents stood out in my
blind tasting of the appellation as well as when tasted at the winery. This fullbodied wine shows plenty of ripe raspberry and blackberry fruit, plus some
leather and chocolate notes and sloxly building fine-grained tannins on the long
finish. It might be a touch warm, so drink it before 2025.

Vintage 2015: 91-93/100
Aged I new and used oak barrels. Inky ruby, Sexy, deeply perfumed aromas of
fresh blackberry, boysenberry and vanilla pick up a subtle floral accent with air.
Supple and seamless in the mouth, offering sappy, oak-spiced dark berry and
floral pastille flavors and a hint of white pepper. Smooth and broad on the
persistent finish, which shows very good energy, rounded tannins and lingering
florality.

James Suckling (born September 29, 1958) is an American wine and cigar critic and former Senior Editor and European Bureau
Chief of Wine Spectator as well as European Editor of Cigar Aficionado. Suckling is internationally regarded as one of the world's
most influential wine critics, and one of the most experienced critics of vintage cigars. JameSuckling.com, the wine media platform
and events company with offices in Hong Kong and Bangkok. JamesSuckling.com currently has more than 600,000 unique visitors
per year with about 4 million followers with coverage with its website, social media, newsletters (Chinese, Thai and English), Asia
Tatler magazine, Noblesse magazine, WeChat, COFCO, Alibaba (preferred score source for all wines sold in China) and JD.com.
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